Club Sports Wrap Up
January 17-18

Women's Rugby
Women's Rugby opened league play with a 26-8 defeat to UC Riverside. Maria Ruano and Nicole Deville scored for the Eaters, while Symone Muepo was recognized as the player of the game by Riverside coach. UCI next takes on Cal State Northridge on January 31.

Badminton (from 1/15)
Badminton hosted UC Berkeley this past Thursday, falling 8-7 to the Bears. The individual matches were tight, but Berkeley ultimately prevailed.

Women's Volleyball (B)
Women's Volleyball traveled to Santa Barbara to take part in an MLK holiday tournament. While the ladies only came away with one win out of their five matches, the team felt they were improving, and their teamwork shined. They will next be in action January 25 at home.

Club Sports Wrap Up
January 24-25, 2015

Powerlifting
Powerlifting spent four days up in the Bay Area for a meet held by San Jose State. And by the end of their stay, they were lifting 2nd place hardware, falling just short to the host school. Aside from the team award, UCI was able to bring home seven individual medals. The medalists are as follows:

Megan Tang, 114lb class 1st place
Josh Mari, 132lb class 1st place
Johnathan Kim 165lb class, 2nd place
Josh Fukawaga 198lb class, 3rd place
Matt Kendrick 198lb class, 2nd place
Congratulations to the individual medalists, and the team as a whole, on an awesome result.

Sailing

It was a tough weekend out on the water for Sailing, as weak winds slowed the boats and frustrated those in attendance for the races held in San Diego. Despite the unfavorable conditions, both A and B boats were able to stay in the top half of the rankings throughout the competition, with A finishing as high as 6th, and B finishing as high 9th out of 22 total competitors. Hopefully the wind picks up for the team’s next races, February 7 at Cal Poly.

Women’s Ultimate

Women’s Ultimate traveled to Santa Barbara for a tournament, this weekend. Pitted against some more experienced clubs, the Eaters were able to hold their own, evidenced by a 13-4 thrashing of Cal Berkeley. Women’s Ultimate can next be seen in their alumni match February 8.